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Summary

The article focuses on a neglected passage in Cyril of Jerusalem’s *Catechesis VI* in which he speaks of the curious Manichaean ‘ceremony of the fig’. After providing the Greek text and a fresh translation of Cat. VI,33, an analysis is given of its contents. Noting that Cyril seems to have been well acquainted with those books of the Manichaens (in all likelihood Mani’s *Treasure*) in which the myth of the Seduction of the Archons was told, I provide an overview and analysis of his description of the Manichaean ‘ceremony of the fig’. Cyril’s account seems to be corroborated by one or even two of the miniatures from Central Asia in which figs appear to be central in Manichaean sacred meals.
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Cyril of Jerusalem’s Sixth *Catechesis* contains a curious passage. Because of its offensive character, older translations do not render the passage, but either omit it or reproduce its original Greek.¹ As a rule such a manner of dealing with a subject gives rise to extra curiosity. Until now, however, no solution has been offered to the puzzling statements it contains. The following notes, written as a follow-up to a previous study on human semen eucharist among the Manichaeans according to Augustine,² attempt to solve this problem, while at the same time searching for the wider context of Cyril’s assertions. The present writer may be excused of the rather indecent subject matter.

The passage in question belongs to § 33 of Cyril’s *Catechesis VI*. Dealing with the subject of the unity of God, Cyril extensively treats those heretics who, in his opinion, endanger this unity and even explicitly deny God’s monarchy. From § 20 onwards, his focus is on the Manichaeans and, based mainly on the so-called *Acta Archelai*, he first tells the (legendary) story of the descent of Mani.

¹ I would like to acknowledge Jason BeDuhn, Zsuzsanna Gulácsi and Yolande Steenkamp for their attentive reading and assistance. This article was completed with the help of the National Research Foundation (NRF) in South Africa.


² “‘Human Semen Eucharist’ Among the Manichaeans? The Testimony of Augustine Reconsidered in Context’, *VC* 69 (2015) 1-15
After that (§ 31 sqq.) he deals with the teachings of the Manichaens. It is in this context that he also describes their ‘eucharist’ (my term). The whole § 33 runs as follows (the sentences fully or partly omitted in previous translations are in italics):

These [sc. the Manichaens’ manner in taking food] are great evils, but still small in comparison with the other. I dare not deal with their baptism before men and women; I do not dare say in what they dip the fig they give to their wretched. I can indicate it only indirectly. Let men think of the delusive dreams of the night and women of the menses. Truly, we pollute our mouth in speaking of these things. Are the gentiles more detestable than these? Are the Samaritans more impious? Are the Jews more profane? Are the fornicators more impure? For the fornicator satisfies his lust in an hour, but soon condemns his deeds, realizing that, as a defiled, he is in need of washing, and he acknowledges the foulness of his action. But the Manichaean sets these things in the middle of the “altar”, and defiles both his lips and his tongue. Would you, human being, receive instruction from such lips? Would you, altogether, greet him with a kiss? Quite apart from the impiety that this would involve, do you not shun the defilement, and people worse than the dissolute, more detestable than any prostitute?

Cyril is speaking of some sort of eucharist among the Manichaens. In previous research the passage is regarded either as mere slander,⁶ or simply as not worth mentioning.⁶ In view of the presently available Manichaean texts and an important artefact, however, and supported by striking parallels in

---


4 Perhaps one might read ταύτα instead of ταῦτα and translate: ‘the very/same things’, although ταύτα seems to better express Cyril’s contempt of ‘these (horrible) things’. The older edition by the Benedictine A.A. Touitaeus (= Tottée), which is reprinted by J.-P. Migne, also reads ταύτα and translates with ‘isthæce’. See MPG 33, 599-600.


6 Particular important here is that already A. Adam, Texto zum Manichäismus, Berlin 1969², 58-59, printed selections from Cat. VI, but omitted the whole § 33. Also, there is no mention of Cat. VI, 33 in, e.g., A. Böhlig, Die Gnosis, III, Der Manichäismus, Zürich-München 1980 (although he briefly deals with Cyril on pp. 7 and 303 n. 9); S.N.C. Lieu, Manichæism in the Later Roman Empire and Medieval China, Tubingen 1992² (although on pp. 131-132 he deals with Cyril and his Cat. VI); the various leading articles on Manichaean by W. Sundermann in Elr (online, last retrieved Jan. 2015). Curiously, also J.W. Drijvers, Cyril of Jerusalem: Bishop and City, Leiden-Boston 2004, though extensively discussing Cat. VI (102-109) and its dealing with the Manichaens (107-109), completely passes over Cat. VI, 33-36.

---
Augustine’s writings, I propose to re-examine the passage and see whether it may be based on real facts.

Let us first briefly consider Cyril’s knowledge of Manichaeism. From the Catechesis under discussion it becomes clear that he partly bases himself on the Acta Archelai, the well-known source book on Manichaeism among his Catholic contemporaries. In these Acts fact and fiction are intertwined, as is consequently also the case in Cyril’s account (Cat. VI, 22-30). A puzzling problem that needs not engage us here is that he seems to have been able to adduce more info from these Acts than the other Catholic sources and the ‘official’ edition of these Acts contain. Important is, first, that Cyril indicates that he is relying on inside information gained from converts from Manichaeism and, secondly, that he claims that certain things ‘are written in the books of the Manichaeans’, which he himself has read ‘not believing those who told us of them’. Cyril, in other words, has carefully checked his sources, as he additionally states in the subsequent sentence: ‘for your safety, we have made a thorough examination of their pernicious doctrines’.

The context of the just quoted remarks requires extra attention, for it seems to contain a clue to the question of which Manichaean books Cyril may have read—either those obtained through the intermediary of the converts just mentioned, or through another initiative of his own. In Cat. VI, 34 he relates that ‘they [sc. the Manichaeans] say that the rains arise from erotic passion; and they dare to say that there is a beautiful maiden with a beautiful youth in heaven; and in the way of the camel and the wolf, they have seasons of base desire, so that, in the winter time, the youth rushes furiously after the maiden, while she flees; he pursues her and, in pursuing her, sweats, and from his sweat comes the rain’. After having said this, Cyril makes his just quoted reference to the books of the Manichaeans as his sources.

The present state of Manichaean research allows for the following first note. Cyril is making reference to the so-called ‘Seduction of the Archons’, a well-known passage in the Manichaean myth particularly dealt with by Mani in his Treasure. From the writings of Augustine, his pupil Evodius, and also the 11th c. Muslim writer al-Biruni, we have long quotes from the Treasure in which this ‘seduction’ is central. Although the same Seduction myth (in all likelihood in various versions) seems to have been dealt with in other writings of Mani as well, the foundational and most extensive discussion is in his Treasure. It was this writing which, in all probability, figured prominently among Cyril’s readings.

---

9 Cat. VI, 32: ‘... as converts from the sect have confessed ...: ὧς ὥς αὐτῶν μετανοιασάντες ἐξωμολογήσαντο’. Cf. e.g. Cat. XV, 3 where ‘converts from the Manichaeans’ are being addressed.
10 Cat. VI, 34: ‘Ταῦτα γέγραπται ἐν ταῖς τῶν Μανιχαίων βιβλίοις’.
11 Ibidem: ‘Ταῦτα ἡμᾶς ἀνεγνώκαμεν, ἀπιστοῦντες τοῖς λέγοντις’.
12 Ibid.: ‘Ὑπὲρ γὰρ τῆς ὑμετέρας ἀσφαλείας, τὴν ἑκείνων ἀπώλειαν ἐπολυπραγμονήσαμεν’.
13 Ἵδ.: ‘κάκελον λέγουσιν, ὅτι ὢντοι ἐξ ἐρωτικῆς μανίας γίνονται· καὶ τολμῶσι λέγειν, ὅτι ἐστὶ τὰς παρθένους ἐν οὐρανῷ εἰδομένας μετὰ νεανίσκου εἰδομένους· καὶ κατὰ τὸν τῶν καμήλων ἢ λύκων καμηλόν τούς τῆς αἰσθηματικῆς καμηλοῦ ἔχειν· καὶ κατὰ τὸν τῶν χειμώνων καιρόν, μανικιοῦτος αὐτὸν ἐπιτρέψαν τῇ παρθένῳ, καὶ τὴν μὲν φεύγειν ψαί, τὸν δὲ ἐπιτρέψειν· ἐπαν ἐπιτρέποντας ἱδρύον· ἀπὸ δὲ τῶν ἱδρύτων αὐτοῦ εἶναι τὸν ὕεμον’.
14 Conveniently in Adam, Texte, 2-5.
15 See e.g. the extensive quotes from Mani’s writings (or writing?), perhaps his Pragmatae) in Theodor bar Konai’s Liber scholiorum, cf. Adam, Texte, 15-23.
16 Although it might be that he read also other ‘books of the Manichaeans’, the plural (‘books’) fits well as a reference to only Mani’s Treasure of Life, which according to Augustine and Evodius contained at least seven books. That it was the Treasure indeed, may be corroborated by Cyril’s remark in Cat. VI, 22 that Scythianus composed four books: the Gospel,
Cyril first states that he does not dare to speak of the ‘baptism’ of the Manichaecans. The sentence is puzzling in that the Manichaecans did not—like the other Christians—practice any baptism in water. All we know is that some Manichaean texts speak of a spiritual baptism in the Column of Glory, i.e. when the human spirit, released from the bodily bonds, through the Galaxy ascends to the heavenly Kingdom. Perhaps such a doctrine was so awful to Cyril that he does not dare to speak of it. Another possibility might be that Jerusalem’s bishop is exaggerating his case and, when coming to the subject of the Manichaecans’ sacraments, simply supposes that these heretics, like the orthodox Christians, performed some baptismal rite which—qualitate qua, while performed by heretics—should be considered horrible. It seems to be more likely, however, to read both sentences starting with ‘I dare not’ as being rhetorically parallel. Considered in this way, the awful ‘baptism’ or ‘washing’ (λυτρόν) is the same as the dipping (ἐμβάπτω) of the fig mentioned in the next clause.

This next sentence and its ensuing ‘explication’ constitutes the most strange and, at the same time, the most puzzling part of our Catechesis. Cyril claims that the Manichaecans ‘dipped’ or ‘baptized’ (ἐμβάπτω) a fig (ἰχθύς) in some substance, which he indicates ‘only indirectly’ (ὅτι συνοπτών) as a product of men’s ‘delusive dreams of the night’ and women’s ‘menses’. In other words, some (dried) fig (ἰχθύς) is dipped in male sperma and female menstruation fluid. This fig is then given to their ‘wretched’. These ‘wretched’ are no other persons than the Manichaean communicants, because later Cyril relates that the Manichaean sets these things (ταῦτα, i.e., this offering) in the middle of the altar (θυσιαστήριον) and defiles both his lips and his tongue.

The first question which arises is: why a fig? For the Manichaecans, like for so many people in Antiquity and later times, the fig may have been a sexual symbol. From the writings of the ex-Manichaean Augustine, it becomes clear which importance the fig must have had as a fruit containing much divine Light: God dwells more in a fig than in a liver; a ‘soft green fig’ (mitem ac viridem ficum) has a particular smell; when seeing a raven on the point of eating a fig, the true Manichaean will pluck the fig and eat it in order to release the light elements. These statements bring to mind, firstly, Augustine’s remarks in conf. 3, 18 that—when he was a Manichaean—he believed that a fig weeps when it is picked and that its mother, the fig tree, sheds milky tears. ‘Milky’ here refers to the divine Light element. But very indicative in this context is that Augustine continues by stating: ‘Yet if some saint (i.e., a Manichaean Elect) ate the fig—plucked, of course, not by any sin on his part but by some other’s—then he would digest it in his stomach and breathe out angels, yes indeed particles of God when he groaned in prayer and even belched. These particles of

the Kephalaia, the Mysteries, ‘and a fourth still being hawked about, the Treasure και τεταρτην, ἰδίῳ νόμῳ περιφέρουσιν, θησαυρόν’. Whether Cyril renders his Manichaean source(s) either faithfully or in a deliberately distorted way, must remain here (as in the case of the Acta Archela) an open question.

18 As it is in the older edition reprinted in Migne, PG 33, 597, where the two sentences are combined by a semicolon.
20 Mor. 2, 40: ‘Quod si saporem opus est attestari, ut cognoscamus habitare in corpore aliquid Dei, magis habitat in … fico quam in ficato, ecce concedo’.
21 Mor. 2, 41: ‘... odore solo assa offella superat mitem ac uiridem ficum...’. The words are highly polemical, but in his anti-Manichaean argument Augustine will not have mentioned this example by chance.
22 Mor. 2, 57: ‘...si faco uiderei corum imminentem, quid facies? Nonne ex opinione tua ficas ipsa tecum loqui et deprecari miserabiliter uidetur, ut eam ipse decerpas et sancto uentre purificandam resuscitandamque sepelias potius, quam coruus ille deodoratam funesto corpori misceat atque in alias formas illigandam cruciandamque transmittat?’
23 Conf. 3, 18: ‘perductus ad eas nugas, ut crederem ficum plorare, cum decerpit, et matrem eius arborem lactanis lacetis’.
24 Cf. e.g. C.R.C. Allberry (ed. transl.), A Manichaean Psalm-Book, Part II, Stuttgart 1938, 54 and 155.
the most high and true God would have remained bound in that fruit, if they had not been liberated by the tooth and belly of that elect saint'.

No doubt, here we have a surprising description of the Manichaean sacred meal, in which—equally surprising—the fig is considered to be the central element. One can hardly evaluate these and other examples from Augustine’s œuvre in which figs feature (either the tree or the fruit) as pure chance. It is perhaps also not by chance that the disputations of a certain Carthaginian Elect are said to have taken place in the quarter of the fig sellers.

From Augustine we also learn about the special place human seed may have had in the Manichaean eucharist. In *Haer.* 46, 9-10 he tells the story of some Manichaens (so-called ‘Catharistae’) who consumed human seed ‘in order that they purge a part of their God, which they really believe is held polluted just as much in human seed as it is in all celestial and terrestrial bodies, and in the seeds of all things’. According to Augustine, the conclusive proof for such a rite to be considered truly Manichaean is the Seduction-myth from Mani’s *Thesaurus.* In my previous study I extensively argued that Augustine’s opinion in all likelihood is based on real historical data, which apart from the story told in *haer.* and plausibly illustrated from Mani’s writings also seems to be sustained by ‘Episcopal Acts’ concerning a similar event which the Cathaginian deacon Quodvolvdeus sent him.

There is no evidence that Augustine may have read Cyril’s Sixth *Catechesis* (usually dated c. 350, most probable 351) or that Cyril—apart from the *Acta Archelai*—may have been influenced by some secondary anti-Manichaean writings. As indicated above, Cyril states that, in matters Manichaean, he relies on both the testimonies of former Manichaens among his flock and his subsequent personal study of Manichaean writings. Curiously, already in § 23 of his Sixth *Catechesis* he refers to their ‘abominable (ceremony of the) fig’, while indicating that during this ceremony they invoke ‘the demons of the air’, i.e. certain Manichaean deities. This last indication can be easily confirmed by testimonies from Augustine’s and Manichaean writings as well.

Finally, an outstanding testimony for the special place of the fig in Manichaean eucharistic meals appears to be one of the Manichaean miniatures found in the ruins of Central Asian Kotcho.

---


26 I believe that we may interpret the *ficus* of A.’s conversion story in *conf.* 8 from this (Manichaean/anti-Manichaean) perspective as well.

27 *Mor.* 2, 72: ‘An uero illius etiam sancti, ad cuius disputationes in ficariorum uicum uentitabamus …’.

28 *Haer.* 46, 10: ‘... ut purgent Dei sui partem; quam profecto, sicut in omnibus corporibus caelestibus et terrestribus atque in omnium rerum seminibus, ita et in hominis semine teneri existimant inquinatam.’

29 “‘Human Semen Eucharist’ Among the Manichaeans?” (n. 2), *-*.


31 Such as, e.g., Epiphanius, *Panarion,* 66.

32 Cyril, *Cat.* VI, 23: ‘... καὶ προσκυνεῖται τοῦ ἀιώνιου δαιμόνιος, ὡς οἱ Μανιχαῖοι μέχρι σήμερον ἐπὶ τῆς μοσαράς αὐτῶν ἵππος ἐπικαλοῦνται ...’.

33 E.g. *conf.* 3, 18 (see above). For Manichaean texts on the invocation of deities during sacred meals, see e.g. H.-J. Klimkeit, *Gnosis on the Silk Road: Gnostic Texts from Central Asia,* San Francisco 1993, passim.

According to specialist opinion, the scene on the recto of one of the book paintings found there (h. 6.6 cm, w. 6.1 cm) is a ‘work of the religion scene’, i.e. an image depicting the alms giving by Manichaean Auditors to Elect in order that the light elements in it may be released. The most recent description and most detailed analysis of the fragment is provided by Zsuzsanna Gulácsi in a recent study completely devoted to this ‘work of the religion scene’.

Gulácsi conclusively identifies the fruit in the golden bowl at the miniature’s forefront as being figs. I quote the passages most important in this context in full:

In its digitally reconstructed condition, this portion of the painting [i.e., ‘Section 1: Footed Bowl with Figs’] captures a familiar element of iconography and painting style (Fig. 4c). It shows a gold repoussé bowl with a fluted body, narrow rim, and three short legs. The bowl is piled high with figs that are arranged on top of one another with their pointed tips upwards. Familiar features of the Fully Painted West Asian Painting Style of Turfan Manichaean Art are reflected on the restored bowl and its fruit. On the surface of the gold leaf, the details of the metalwork are defined by the red contours. The fruit is fully painted in violet and red, and its form is further articulated in black contours.

What mainly matters here is, of course, the proven place of figs as being central to this sacred Manichaean meal. As far as I am aware, the accusation that Manichaens added human seed to them is not visualised. One may call to mind Augustine’s information that, according to the Manichaens, only a certain branch of them (the ‘Catharists’) could be charged of the incriminated ritual. In the discussed Sixth Catechesis, Cyril—either because of the highly cautionary character of his lecture, or simply because he really believes it—extends his charge to all Manichaens.

Another case of a fig being at the center of a pictured Manichaean eucharist might be the well-known Bema miniature from Kotcho. The scene is on the verso of one of the largest book paintings found there (h. 12.4 cm; w. 25.2 cm). In this case as well the most detailed description is provided by Gulácsi. From her just mentioned book Manichaean Art in Berlin Collections, I quote the passage most important in this context:

In the very center of the scene, untouched piles of food suggest that the sacred meal has not taken place yet. On both sides of the red table gilded vessels are tracable. As indicated by its surviving upper part, the vessel on the left is a tall-necked carafe or ewer. On the right the
legged plate contains pale orange-red balls that resemble apricots. The red table holds round, flat breads with braided raised edges, except the top one, whose plain edge is adorned with three pomegranate seeds. Behind the bread table, melons and grapes are heaped upon a metallic vessel with three short legs. Crowning this pile is a small rounded, green fruit or vegetable that remains unidentified. The conical-shaped piles of bread and fruit point toward the upper center of the composition where the lower area of a dais construction remains visible.  

Here, of course, the metallic vessel on which melons, grapes and, on top, an unidentified small(er) ‘green fruit or vegetable’ are heaped, merits particular notice. In my opinion the last mentioned item might be a fig. Both its shape and size (in comparison to the pictured melons and grapes), and also its green color, may possibly indicate that this miniature displays the *ficus carica* as well.  

---


43 The only other person who, as far as I can see, tried to identify Gulácsi’s ‘green fruit or vegetable’ is BeDuhn. In *Manichaean Body*, 156 he states: ‘... a gilded, tripodal bowl contains three layers of garden products arranged in a pyramid, with three cantaloupes visible at the bottom, a layer of what appear to be grapes resting on the cantaloupes, and a green gourd protruding above the grapes’.  

44 From Augustine’s *mor.*, 2, 43 we may deduce that the Manichaens preferred *green* ones, because according to their opinion vegetables and fruits such as figs (*ficus*) ‘become more destitute of the good the longer they are kept after being separated from the earth as though from their mother: … tanto desertoria bono fierent, quanto diuturnius reponuntur, postquam a terra quasi a matre separata sunt’.  

45 On its form, size (3-5 cm long), colour (from green going to purple and brown, even black) and geographical distribution (native to the Mediterranean, Middle East and western Asia) see e.g. the Wikipedia entry ‘Common fig’ (last retrieved 28 Jan. 2015). In regard to Cyril of Jerusalem, Reichmann, ‘Feige’, 677 only—and rather infelicitously—remarks: ‘Von den Manichäern berichtet Cyrill von Jerusalem (cat. 6, 23 [PG 33, 580]) Verwendung der F. bei Dämonenanrufungen’, thus omitting the pivotal fig passage in *Cat.* 6, 33.—With thanks to Iain Gardner, I note that among the newly discovered Manichaean texts from Kellis there is an interesting reference to figs used in the Passah liturgy. The passage (*P. Kellis Copt.* V 22, 14-18) runs as follows: ‘Perhaps he may give a *maje* [a kind of dry measure] of jujubes and figs ... another one ... You have added a (?) *maje* of grapes ... *maje* ... olives and ... and ... for the Passah.’ See I. Gardner, A. Alcock and W.-P. Funk, *Coptic Documentary Texts from Kellis*, volume 1, Oxford, 1999 (*Coptic text on p. 175, English transl. p. 178*). Figs also appear elsewhere in the Kellis texts, e.g. *P. Kellis Copt.* VII 120, 8 (*5 maje of figs*) and 125, 24 (*dried figs*).